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Introduction
Corruption — 'inducement to wrong by bribery or other unlawful or
improper means' — is a global problem and one that tends to stir strong
reactions (adapted from Klitgaard 1984):

• corruption is a culture-bound concept: 'Your culture may say that X is
corrupt; mine does not';

• corruption is a force for good: 'It helps the wheels of government and
business to turn';

• corruption is too big to deal with: 'Corruption is everywhere. What can
we ever hope to do about it?'.

All of these reactions can make it hard for corruption to be addressed
by development managers. Yet it is an issue that many of them face, and
which must be attacked for at least three good reasons (adapted from
Davies 1987):

• it drains off valuable economic resources, particularly investment
funds, into unproductive uses, and reduces the likelihood of
development objectives being achieved;

• it siphons off another valuable resource — the time of development
organisation staff— into unproductive use, and creates resentments
and frustrations among staff, thus reducing organisational efficiency;

• because it is hidden and unaccountable, corruption is essentially
undemocratic and hampers the development of democratic processes
and institutions.
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One currently-dominant paradigm of corruption control — termed the
'Panoptic vision' by Anechiarico and Jacobs (1994) — sees management
techniques of rules and enforcement as the key to controlling corruption.
Enforcement is, and has always been, a labour-intensive and information-
intensive activity for which managers require assistance (Sparrow 1992).
One model for such assistance is provided by Jeremy Bentham's
nineteenth-century idea of the Panopticon: a constructed technology that
allowed a single central unseen guard to observe the activity of all prison
inmates. In the late twentieth century, information technology (IT)
presents organisations with the possibility of creating their own
Panopticon: one that would allow managers to gaze unseen upon the
activities of their employees and thus monitor and control corruption
(Roszak 1994; Ramasoota 1998).

But what of reality in development organisations: can information
technology, in practice, help control corruption? Some thumbnail
sketches are offered below to help provide initial pointers to an answer.
The cases are drawn from the experiences of the author and of
development managers studying at the University of Manchester.

Cases of IT and corruption

Case 1

Managers in a railway system were concerned about the efficiency of its
seat and berth reservation system, and about corruption within the
system. Booking staff had access to, and control over, the allocation of
places on trains. A few would take a bribe (either directly or via a ticket
tout) to provide a passenger with a reserved place; these being at a
premium since all trains were over-booked. A computerised system was
introduced, one objective of which was to eliminate corruption. To
achieve this, allocation of reservations was handled automatically,
including the particularly 'weak link' of moving passengers on the
waiting list into places vacated by cancellations. Computerisation did
make it harder for the clerical staff to be corrupt because the software, not
the clerk, now decided — based on booking date — which passengers
would fill vacated slots. However, corruption was not eliminated, and
two aspects will be noted here.

First, station managers retained manual control over a certain
proportion of the train places, supposedly to cover emergencies or last-
minute travel by VIPs. Some continued to provide these places to non-
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emergency, non-VIP passengers in return for cash. Second, ticket touts
showed how ingenious and resourceful they can be. Knowing that their
best customers were businessmen in a hurry, they would book places well
in advance on the main inter-city trains using a very common man's
name, citing his age as 35 years. These places would then be sold at a
premium to last-minute travellers, most of whom were men who could
get away with appearing 35 years old to the ticket collectors.

Case 2

In a public works department, there was concern about the number of
'ghost workers' in the system. These are people listed on the payroll, and
therefore paid, who do not exist in reality. Someone else collects the
wages paid out under their names. The payroll system was computerised
and, during this process, a check was made between listed and actual
workers. Any non-existent staff were removed from the system.

This seemed to have solved the problem, assisted by the word being
spread that the computer could make an automatic check between the
payroll list and reality, and could automatically detect who was picking
up ghost worker wages. Of course, it could do no such thing. An audit 18
months later uncovered a very well-to-do computer operator who was
collecting his own wages plus those of 30 other workers he had entered
into the payroll system.

Case 3

Examination marks at a university were previously kept on paper, with
calculation of final grades and averages being done manually by a small
group of trusted staff. Mark lists were kept locked in a safe when not being
used. Given the large number of students, it was decided to computerise
the marks and calculations. There was an assumption that information
on the (un-networked) computer would be safe, though a password was
added just in case, known only to a very few staff.

All seemed well until one lecturer noticed that a low-achieving
student had obtained a spectacular final grade. Enquiries revealed that he
was the son of one of the computer managers. The manager, knowing the
importance of university grades for job prospects, had opened up the
marks database and changed his son's mark. Unfortunately for him,
instead of altering the figures slightly, he was over-ambitious and pushed
them from the 40s up to the 70s.
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Case 4

Computerisation was taking place in a (different) university, and it
seemed obvious to turn attention to the admissions process, which was
notoriously slow and corrupt. Computerisation of admissions involved
entering the school-leaving exam marks of all applicants, and then
producing a prioritised list, headed by the candidate with the best
overall marks. Other factors might be taken into account but, if all other
things were equal and there were 1,000 places at the university, the top
1,000 candidates on the computer-generated list would be the ones to
gain admission.

This clearly represented a considerable threat to members of the
admissions committee. These members could gain significant financial
and political rewards by offering places to children of the rich and
powerful who would not get into university if an entirely merit-based
system were adopted. The committee therefore decided to accept the
prioritised list merely as an 'advisory tool', and never made it public
outside that committee.

Case 5

A customs department kept manual records with the names and
addresses of overseas firms which had been involved in import or export
transactions. These contacts were useful to local entrepreneurs,
particularly those seeking export collaborations. The entrepreneurs
therefore paid customs officials to provide them, illegally, with the
contact details. The department, including its overseas firm details, was
computerised and one computer was put into a front office where
members of the public could access it. Entrepreneurs gained direct
access to the contact details they wanted and payments were therefore
no longer made.

Information about foreign businesses was a resource which local
businesses required. Because the information was scarce and because it was
kept as a private resource, customs officials (acting as information
'gatekeepers') were able to charge 'rent' for access to it. Once the information
came into the public domain, no access charges could be made.

Impacts associated with introducing IT
From these cases, we can conclude that the impacts associated with the
introduction of IT are quite varied:
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Removal or detection of some corruption

Corruption in an organisation is possible because staff have access to a
valued resource and to those who will pay for it. The valued resource
could include provision of a service, legal permission to undertake some
activity, or information of value. They also have the skills, confidence,
and autonomy to make decisions about the provision of that resource.

Where IT can deny access to the resource or to relevant decision-
making processes, this may remove corruption. Typically, this will occur
if the processes are automated. For example, the clerical staff in Case 1 no
longer had control over allocation of vacated reservations. In other cases,
computerisation assists detection of corrupt practice, in line with the
Panoptic vision. In turn, this reduces staff's perceived autonomy and so
is likely to suppress some corrupt practices.

New corruption opportunities

In Cases 2 and 3, the introduction of IT provided new corruption
opportunities for some staff. This phenomenon may often be related to
closing down opportunities for other staff. Computerisation does so by
creating changes in one or more of four aspects:

• Skills: computerisation is often associated with an 'up-skilling' of
corruption, providing an opportunity for those with IT skills, and
denying those without these skills.

• Confidence: borrowing from the Panoptic vision, a mythical image
may be promoted of the computer as an objective, all-seeing, all-
knowing machine. This may cause some corrupt staff to lose
confidence and to refrain from corrupt practices. Those who
understand computers are not put off (and will often spread the myth
in order to reduce the likelihood of competition or detection).

• Access: in the cases described, computerisation of records was
accompanied by closing down access to some staff but opening up
access to all those operating the IT systems. With the advent of
networked systems, such opportunities for access may greatly increase.

• Control: the mask of data quality and computer omnipotence makes
some managers assume that IT removes the opportunities for
corruption, i.e. that the Panopticon can operate without the need for
human intervention. They may therefore fail to institute controls on
computerised systems. This assumption provides greater autonomy
for IT-literate staff.
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No effect on corruption

In Case 4, and for the station managers in Case 1, computerisation had no
effect on corruption. This is because computerised information systems
were designed in such a way that key corruption-linked resources or
processes were left uncomputerised, despite their possibly being
surrounded by other computerised systems.

Factors determining the impacts of corruption
These different impacts can be explained by the different factors
involved:

Information technology

Computers have no innate property related to corruption except that of their
imagery. They do not automatically provide a Panoptic model of control —
this only comes if they are deliberately and systemically designed to do so.
The impacts described above, therefore, principally depend on the design of
information systems and of wider organisational systems.

Information system design and management decisions

The way that computerised information systems are designed
significantly determines the impacts of corruption. This design, in turn,
depends on management design decisions. In Case 1, for example, it was
a management decision that led to automation of clerical procedures and,
therefore, to the removal of one opportunity for corruption. On the other
hand, a management decision was taken to avoid computerising the
station managers' allocation of emergency and VIP places.

To some extent, this latter design decision was part of the process of
getting computerisation accepted: it was only able to proceed once the
decision had been made that computerisation would not threaten these
stakeholders' control and private incomes. Indeed, by removing sources
of competition for corrupt earnings from the clerical staff,
computerisation potentially offered an opportunity for station managers'
incomes to be increased.

Other information system components will also affect the impacts of
corruption. For example, the design of work processes will play a role. In
Case 5, the presence of IT is largely irrelevant: the department could have
made its manual records publicly accessible, which would have led to a
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similar result. What mattered was a management decision about the wider
re-design of processes that changed the way information flowed in the
organisation. Similarly, in Case 2, computerisation had little to do with the
removal of ghost workers or claimants and the consequent (temporary)
removal of corruption. This required the introduction of a process of
physical checks, as was done both before and after computerisation.

Thus, it is management decisions about the design of an information
system that shape the ultimate impacts. These decisions and designs do
not always adhere to the Panoptic vision, with the consequent
implications for corruption control.

Finally, there are other, wider systems components that play a role. For
instance, the people involved must have some motivation to act
corruptly. In part, this depends on fear of detection (which computers
may affect), but in the main motivation relates to the wider context, as
discussed below. Managers, and others charged with guarding against
corruption, must also themselves have the skills, motivation, authority,
and means to detect and act against corrupt activities. In part, this too
depends on wider structures, strategies, and culture.

Organisational and environmental factors

Leaving aside the 'corruption of opportunity', such as that which arose
in the payroll case, two particular types of corruption can be
distinguished. 'Corruption of necessity' is practised by poorly-paid, low-
level staff. Their incomes do not meet the many demands placed upon
them, and they must find ways to supplement them. Computerised
information systems may be designed to suppress some of their activities.
However, these new systems will not extinguish the underlying
motivation for additional income, because this arises from a wider
context. Thus, corruption is almost bound to re-emerge, as it did with the
ticket touts in Case 1. The Panoptic vision is a poor guide to this reality
because IT cannot (yet) monitor all activities of all staff.

Alternatively, there is the 'corruption of greed' practised by senior staff.
They have enough income to live on, but want and get more, because they
are in a position to do so, and because it is seen as a natural activity for those
in power. Given the power of these staff to determine their working
environment, computerised information systems are unlikely to be
allowed to have much impact unless imposed by a very strong external
agency. Such staff will, therefore, remain aloof from any Panoptic gaze,
exposing a further limitation of the vision as a guide to action.
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In all cases, it can be seen that corruption arises from a combination of
two sets of factors: the micro-level (the individual, his/her circumstances,
needs, skills, access, confidence, and autonomy) and the macro-level
(organisational and national management systems, politics, and culture).
As we have seen, management decisions about computerised information
systems may affect skills, access, confidence, and autonomy. However,
they are most unlikely to affect the personal or environmental drivers
behind corruption. Hence, the Panoptic ideal of corruption controlled by
IT is, therefore, flawed.

To put this in simplified terms, IT-based systems guided by the
Panoptic vision affect symptoms of a corrupt system rather than causes.
Corruption is a phenomenon rooted in the cultural, political, and
economic circumstances of those involved. IT does little to affect these
root causes, remains limited in its surveillance potential, and so cannot
eliminate corruption.

Development managers require a more holistic vision of corruption
control to supersede the Panoptic vision. This would understand the
roots of corruption, not just the symptoms. It would address corruption
not through individual management techniques, but through strategies
of institutional and contextual development. It would also see IT as
having a potential role, but one which is limited and which forms only
one small part of a much larger jigsaw.

Managing the introduction of IT in corrupt
environments
Despite the preceding analysis of IT limitations, experience suggests
development organisation staff often perceive that introducing IT is going
to have a significant effect of reducing corruption. These perceptions will
feed into the process of planning any new information system. The effect
of these perceptions is likely to be particularly marked where a new
computer system is being introduced in the presence of practices that are
currently corrupt.

In one government's pensions office, for example, computerisation
was roundly resisted. Many factors were at first seen to underlie the
resistance including:

• fears of loss of jobs;
• fears that staff would not have the necessary skills;
• health and safety concerns.
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What emerged during investigation, however, was that the main fear
lay around the issue of corrupt incomes. Pensions staff had the power to
deny claimants access to pension payments or to provide claimants with
access to certain types of higher-income pension. The staff were using
this power to extract bribes from pensionable claimants. They feared that
computerisation would remove this power; hence their true reason for
resistance.

Where resistance and corruption are linked in this way, there are three
possible reactions that can be drawn from the case-studies above:

• if the computerised system will not have an effect, make this (subtly)
clear;

• if the computerised system will affect corruption and the stakeholders
are not that powerful, then 'tough it out', i.e. push on in the likelihood
that resistance can be overcome;

• if the computerised system will affect corruption and the stakeholders
are powerful, change the design plans so that the key corrupt processes
are not computerised or are not exposed to monitoring by IT.

'Toughing it out' can also be tried in the last case, and this would seem to
be the morally-correct route to take. However, it will greatly increase
resistance to IT and the risks of information system failure.

Whatever the reaction, it is clear that the link between IT and
corruption will have to be recognised in the planning of some
information systems. This link must also be teased out as a component of
resistance to computerisation.
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Petty corruption and
development
Stephen P. Riley

The Connaught Hospital is the main hospital, indeed the only real
hospital, in Freetown, Sierra Leone's capital city. An inscription on the
oldest part of the building reads: 'Royal Hospital and Asylum for Africans.
Freed from Slavery by British Valour and Philanthropy, AD 1817.' Leaving
aside the irony of the inscription, in modern times, in that run-down
hospital, hard-pressed, irregularly and poorly paid nurses demand bribes
before they will feed or give injections and medication to patients.

The bribes paid in Freetown's hospital are an example of the petty
corruption which is often pervasive in poor societies. It involves small
sums of money or favours. It benefits the holders of junior positions in the
public services. Petty corruption is a common problem where public
officials have considerable discretion in their dealings with citizens, and
little accountability.

This form of corruption is not, of course, confined to poorer societies,
as recent scandals in western Europe — in London's Metropolitan Police,
for example — demonstrate (Nairn 1995; The Times 1998). Nevertheless,
petty corruption can be particularly pervasive and damaging for the
poorest in poorer societies. In the former Zaire, corrupt payments were
necessary to enrol children in schools, to visit public health clinics, to get
licences and permits. Zairians developed an elaborate terminology to
describe it: 'beans for the children, a little something, an encouragement,
an envelope, something to tie the two ends with, to deal, to come to an
understanding, to take care of me, to pay the beer, to short-circuit, to see
clearly, to be lenient or comprehensive, to put things in place, to find a
Zairian solution' (Gould 1980).
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Petty, incidental, or low-level corruption is a difficult, complex,
morally ambiguous, and intractable issue. Workers in low or irregularly
paid positions may have to resort to corrupt behaviour in order to feed
their families. Greed, obligation to family, other cultural factors, lax
administrative procedures in a post-colonial setting, and opportunity: all
contribute to petty corruption.

But petty corruption is not an isolated difficulty that can be solved by
a 'quick-fix' solution of a smaller, higher paid and more regulated or more
professional workforce (The Economist 1997). It is linked to higher level
systematic and systemic forms of corruption. Mrs Imelda Marcos, 'First
Lady' of the Philippines until 1986, has finally admitted that there is at
least US$ 800 million salted away in Swiss bank accounts (Dougary 1998).
Estimates of former President Suharto's family wealth range from US$5
billion to US$30 billion — or about one-seventh of the entire economy
before Indonesia's economic collapse and political crisis (Cornwell 1998).

Visible high-level corruption encourages petty corruption. As one
Turkish saying has it: 'A fish rots from the head first'. Mobutu Sese Seko,
Zaire's former President, also once described his state bureaucracy as
'one vast marketplace': everything was for sale for a corrupt payment,
with Mobutu leading by example.

How serious is petty corruption?
Some observers, therefore, argue that we should concentrate on reducing
high-level, or grand corruption. Petty corruption is deemed trivial. It
doesn't do much long-term harm to economic development. Academic
economists writing in the 1960s claimed it could actually speed up the
state bureaucracy and have a 'humanising' effect upon relations between
public officials and citizens.

I would suggest, however, we should judge petty corruption from the
point of view of the poorest people in poor countries.

If you are a slum-dweller in India, you have to pay more, more often,
than does the general population (Paul and Shan 1997). In Bangalore, 33
per cent of slum dwellers had to pay a bribe averaging Rs 850 (about £13
compared to the average Indian income of £2.30 a day).

Petty corruption in Ecuador is tied to some of the state's political dramas,
including the popular uprising against the regime of Abdala Bucaram in
February 1997. Corruption affected public works, reduced the adequacy of
service provision, and politicised justice. Electricity 'black-outs' of up to
eight hours a day were a product of corruption (Larrea-Santos 1997).
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In Tanzania, a public service delivery survey found that petty
corruption was widespread in the police, judiciary, and revenue services
(PCC/EDI 1996). Extra payments to service workers were common if not
universal: 35 per cent in the case of the police, for example. The
Tanzanian respondents voiced anger and frustration at having to give
petty bribes, and argued strongly that it denied justice, disadvantaged the
poor, destroyed local economies, and divided communities. The
Commission held public hearings across Tanzania during 1996 and
actively investigated all complaints.

The following examples, taken from the Executive Summary of the
Commission's report, summarise its findings regarding petty or low-level
corruption (PCC/EDI 1996:1-4):

• Bribes are demanded and paid to register children in schools and to
pass examinations. In addition, teachers give bribes in order to get
promoted or transferred.

• Patients pay bribes in hospital to get treatment, be allocated a bed, or
operated upon.

• Policemen get bribes to protect criminals and to arrest the innocent.
Traffic policemen accept bribes to forget traffic offences, and
immigration officers accept bribes to issue passports, visas, and
residence permits to foreigners. Prison warders solicit bribes to give
prisoners favourable treatment.

• Income Tax Department officials accept bribes to alter tax assessments.
Ministry officials demand bribes to authorise payments. Auditors
demand bribes to conceal financial discrepancies in accounts. Retired
people are forced to offer bribes to obtain their pensions.

• In the judicial services, Court Clerks demand bribes to open, process
or hide files. Magistrates accept bribes to reduce penalties, withdraw
charges or give bail.

• In the Lands and Natural Resources Departments, officials demand
bribes when surveying or allocating plots of land. They demand
bribes to allow businessmen to fell more trees than allocated, and to
let off poachers.

• Water Department employees demand bribes to connect new
applicants and to show favouritism when there are water shortages.
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• Works Department employees receive bribes for showing favouritism
in awarding tenders and concealing the weaknesses of contractors.
Telephone operators receive bribes for allowing businessmen to make
calls without charge, or are charged to the government.

• Labour Department officers receive bribes to reinstate dismissed
workers. Foreigners give bribes to obtain work permits.

• Journalists accept bribes to conceal incriminating information and to
glorify individuals.

• Local Government officials receive bribes during staff recruitment,
promotions procedures, and the allocation of tenders and permits.

Petty corruption is obviously not petty to those who experience it. Far
from humanising relationships between citizens and officials, petty
corruption is often profoundly alienating. The poorest don't get the
public services — such as health care — they desperately need. There are
delays, or bias, in service provision. Richer citizens will be advantaged.
Poorer people may have far fewer expectations of the state, and may opt
out or avoid using its services.

It is a 'Robin Hood in reverse' phenomenon: instead of robbing the rich
to give to the poor, the relatively rich public officials and others gain,
while the losers are often the very poor and marginalised living on the
periphery of society. Petty corruption is inegalitarian and redistributive.
It reinforces the current unequal distribution of opportunities and
undermines basic human rights.

Reducing petty corruption
How can petty corruption be reduced or minimised? I would argue that
you have to mainstream the control of corruption as part of a strategy to
reduce or eliminate poverty. There is a clear link between corruption and
poverty, although some have until recently shied away from addressing
the issue because it is seen as too politically sensitive, too difficult to deal
with, or a product of differing cultures and traditions. I recently tried to
interest a British NGO in this issue but was told 'we're interested in
poverty', not corruption. But in order to reduce poverty, you have to be
interested in corruption, particularly petty corruption, which afflicts the
poorest most immediately and most directly.
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Many international organisations argue that it is important to
reduce the centralised power and extractive nature of the state, and of
the state's employees, who are a principal cause of petty corruption.
This is exceptionally difficult to do. There are many suggested
solutions: economically liberalising, democratising, decentralising,
reducing the discretion of officials, and encouraging popular
participation, particularly by those on the political margins of society,
such as women.

It is also argued that the solution lies in a strong or stronger civil
society, or in increasing the autonomy, strength, and competence of
professional groups, such as lawyers, accountants, and investigative
journalists, who can create the means to empower citizens, spread
information, create scandals, and more easily expose petty corruption.

However, increasing literacy, and especially political literacy, is the
key strategy to reducing petty corruption in poor countries. Poor citizens
need to know their rights and know what is wrong. One of the
conclusions of the 1996 Presidential Commission on Corruption in
Tanzania was that it was important to remind or educate citizens to
complain about corruption and to revive or create a public ethic of
honesty, impartiality, and competence. A 'whistle-blowing' ethos was
needed.

Political literacy should be supplemented by organisation and
collective awareness of the poor in both rural and urban contexts. Many
have pointed to the examples of micro-credit schemes, such as the
Grameen Bank, and environmental movements, which give voice and
collective strength to small or larger groups and provide an avenue to
achieve positive change. These and similar movements, such as the
Public Affairs Committee (PAC), which is active in Mumbai and several
Indian states, can have the by-product of improving public integrity by
spreading knowledge and holding public officials to account. The PAC
conducts service-delivery surveys and generates public awareness of
public integrity issues.

Corruption is often the subject of jokes, rumours, and scandals. But
having to make a corrupt payment is not much of a joke if you're living
on less than US$1 a day. Reducing the damaging impact of petty
corruption ought to be central to improving life chances, eliminating
poverty, and reclaiming the public realm for the poorest.
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The need for reliable systems:
gendered work in Oxfam's
Uganda programme

Lina Payne and Ines Smyth

Introduction
Despite the familiarity of gender as a development issue, it is still not
always apparent that bringing a gender perspective into development
interventions means fostering fundamental social change.

This paper looks at the findings of a Gender Review of Oxfam GB's
programme in Uganda.1 The Review found that the work directed towards
integrating gender relied on a conventional approach which could not
effectively bring about change. This, and other limitations of the
programme, were the result of a lack of appropriate and reliable systems.

Oxfam GB's effort to place gender concerns at the core of its
management practices is widely recognised. This has been attempted
through the creation of a specialised team of advisers, the formulation of
a Gender Policy, and the development of implementation strategies. The
Gender Policy recognises the links between poverty and gender relations.
Country offices are given the freedom to interpret and adapt this to their
own contexts. However, results remain chequered across the organisation
and among its local counterparts, with different impacts being achieved
in different regions, countries, and sectors. This is, to a great extent,
because the Policy is not supported by a more systematic and binding
approach to planning, monitoring, and evaluating gender-sensitive work.

Background
The Review was initiated by the Uganda Office to aid the

implementation of institutional changes, namely the recent emphasis on
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advocacy work (in particular on land and debt issues) and, at the
international level, the shift towards more decentralised regional
programmes. The aim was not to evaluate the impact of the programme
work on gender relations, but to learn what approaches had been adopted
in theory and in practice, and how these could be improved.

The Review was carried out in two main stages: a desk review in the
UK, followed by field work. In Uganda, the team consisted of two people
from the Country Office and two from Oxfam headquarters. The process
included discussions and workshops with staff, local counterparts, and
representatives of other organisations. A visit was also made to the refugee
settlement of Imvepi where Oxfam has carried out operational work.

The Uganda programme covers several activities. A range of local
NGOs are funded, in the areas of community-based health care, disability,
and food security. Oxfam has also initiated operational programmes with
agro-pastoralists in Karamoja, and a long-term development programme
in Kitgum district, although activities in both areas are constrained by
ongoing security problems. The Office has also been running a large
settlement programme for Sudanese refugees in Arua District (north
Uganda) since 1994.

Advocacy work has expanded greatly over the past four years, with
significant demands on staff time. There have been important
achievements, most notably on the issue of debt relief and structural
adjustment policies. Oxfam has also worked on land issues, where it has
supported the Uganda Land Alliance, which lobbies for legal reforms.

Initially, the Uganda programme followed a conventional approach to
gender concerns, 'targeting' women, in particular the satisfaction of their
immediate daily needs. A change in emphasis came after 1992. This
meant moving away from small women-only projects, and in theory
towards appropriate strategies that would be the outcome of an in-depth
social, and thus gendered, analysis. In 1994, the decision was taken to
eliminate the post of the Gender and Development Programme Officer
(GADPO), which had been in place since October 1988, because it was
felt that the position risked exonerating other staff members from taking
responsibility to address gender concerns. In reality, this decision also
resulted in the loss of opportunities for proactive interventions, and also
of safeguards against gender-blind or insensitive work.

Managing change
The Review found a number of interrelated problems: poor
understanding of key concepts; unwillingness to challenge what were
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defined as traditional roles and attitudes; the deployment of ad hoc
initiatives; and the failure to interact with a broader constituency. At the
root of these was the absence of procedures through which
understanding, performance, and outcomes could be planned
systematically, and evaluated.

For instance, while staff were familiar with notions of gender as social
relations, and had a good grasp of 'gender language', this understanding
remained at an extremely broad and abstract level. In some cases, Oxfam's
local counterpart organisations still understood gender in an extremely
out-dated sense, and referred to separate 'gender programmes', which
were seen as 'the soft parts' (in the words of the representative of one of
these) of otherwise more serious activities.

Poor understanding, accompanied by lack of confidence, led staff and
partners to take a defensive stance, based on an expressed concern that
'culture' would cause negative reactions from communities (especially
men) to any explicit attempts at confronting gender inequalities. For
example, Oxfam's approach to the land reform issue ignored the different
implications for women and men, in the belief that explicit advocacy on
women's access to land, for example, would alienate male supporters and
hence be divisive. This preoccupation with an unspecified notion of
culture was never addressed or properly managed, and as a result, it has
led to pursuing activities that are intended not to challenge dominant
gender norms and practices. For example, the continued support to many
local groups and organisations for loans and credit activities to women,
despite their widespread and long-term bad performance, or to activities
which assume that gender concerns are being addressed simply on the
basis of having a numerical equality in the representation of women in
committees and groups.

While a preoccupation with safeguarding the cultural integrity of local
communities is commendable and sometimes strategically advisable, it
should not become a constant excuse for tame approaches that relegate
women to stereotypical roles, or that promote gender awareness simply
as a means to sustainable development. These may even be counter-
productive in creating the false impression that 'gender issues have been
addressed'.

In addition, Oxfam has failed to interact with the broader environment
of organisations (both national and region-wide) that are engaged in gender-
related activities. In other words, it failed to explore the opportunities for
mutual support, information exchange, and lobbying, offered by the
growing women's movement in the country. Very often, this has been the
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outcome of management decisions not to engage with particular
organisations on the basis of a fairly vague and limited idea of what they
stood for or could offer. For example, Oxfam Uganda kept at arm's length
the government's Ministry of Gender and Community Development,
because it perceived it as 'focusing on training and workshops and limited
practical work'. In fact, like many similar organisations, the Ministry is a
complex and multi-layered body, which includes many capable and
creative people with whom fruitful exchanges are possible.

Integrating a gender perspective in the programme relied on ad hoc
approaches, often based on a single initiative or activity. Furthermore,
gender-based initiatives had been left to chance, and were overly
dependent on individual personalities. For example, a major shift in the
management of the refugee camp in Arua, which significantly improved
the representation of refugee women, was the unplanned outcome of a
short-term secondment.

Gender considerations were, instead, constantly treated as 'add-ons'
to the main part of programmes or projects, both by staff and local
counterparts. How this contributes to minimising the value of gender
issues is acutely illustrated by the claim of one senior manager that
insecurity and time pressures had prevented the programme from
looking 'at the finer details, such as incorporating gender'.

At the core of all these problems, lies the absence of reliable systems
and binding procedures to support and monitor how work of this type is
identified, planned and executed, what technical and other support is
needed to ensure it effectiveness, and whether any impact can be
established.

This was most evident among Oxfam's local counterparts, with whom
relations had never entailed stringent reporting requirements that
featured gender as a criterion. There had been no demands for
accountability on the basis of established and agreed systems, even
though some of the Ugandan counterparts felt that, on gender in
particular, this would have been a helpful way of monitoring their own
progress and of receiving support.

This was mirrored more generally by a lack of support, either to local
organisations, or to Oxfam staff in operational programmes, for
developing social analysis and in building practices emanating from it,
in accessing information, and in communicating appropriate messages
to communities. A key mechanism that could have been in place would
have been the presence of an individual or working unit with
responsibilities for gender issues.
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It is not only the effectiveness and reliability of the systems in place that
determine how change is managed, but also the sensitivity with which
mechanisms are employed. The Review found that in many instances senior
managers had demonstrated scant regard for the different needs of male and
female staff, especially those working in the difficult circumstances of
operational programmes. For example, while the harsh and insecure living
conditions were inevitably not conducive to bringing in families, there was
little attention given to compensating staff for this. This also acted as a
disincentive — discouraging female staff from applying for or remaining in
such positions. The Review also found that Oxfam had made little effort to
monitor the stress and strains that are inevitable in situations of insecurity.

Conclusions
The obvious solution suggested by the Review was to develop a clear and
binding strategy. This would contain a statement of the broad goal of the
type of social change that the Uganda programme is trying to achieve,
integrating gender concerns. It would also contain a detailed outline of
mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation, for external support to local
counterparts, for capacity-building among staff, and for interaction with
women's organisations and other relevant bodies. Putting such
mechanisms in place would entail the necessary leadership from senior
management at all levels, as well as financial commitments. It should also
entail the appointment of a person or advisory group leading on gender,
to ensure a systematic and reliable approach.

At another level, the Review pointed to the need to take a more
political approach to gender concerns. Oxfam GB's known stance on
rights would offer it the ideal point of entry to participate in public
debates, with a clear and progressive voice on gender issues, supportive
of organisations and individuals more hampered by political and other
constraints. Networking, and a stronger gender emphasis in its advocacy
work, would be practical ways in which this could be realised. This kind
of innovative approach can only be adopted if the organisation is
prepared to recognise and grasp opportunities as they present
themselves, and to confront possible risks.

Notes
1 There are several affiliates to Oxfam International. Oxfam GB, previously

known as Oxfam (UK and Ireland), is the British member.
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Domestic violence, deportation,
and women's resistance: notes
on managing inter-sectionality

Puma Sen

Introduction
Southall Black Sisters (SBS) s a small women's organisation in London
which combines campaigning, lobbying, activism, and casework. We have
worked for over 15 years on issues of relevance to the (predominantly)
Asian women who come to seek advice, support, and counselling, most
commonly on domestic violence and the associated practical difficulties
of ensuring housing, money, and safety. Of course, there are also issues
relating to emotional distress, fear, and trauma with which abused women
and their children have to deal. However, for many Asian women this
constellation of problems is not the full story — the British state and the
women's families (both in the UK and in the sub-continent) too often act
in ways which restrict the choices available to abused women, continue
to threaten their safety, or force the women out of the UK, back to their
country of origin, against their will.

SBS is intolerant of domestic violence and the conditions in which it
thrives. We challenge and seek to change the context and experience of
abuse, including at the hands of the state which can, and does, deport
women facing domestic violence. Our work cuts directly across a number
of social cleavages — those of race, gender, and poverty — and we seek to
increase the influence women can assert over their own lives, partly
through changing the conditions which give rise to those deprivations.
We now handle an average of about 1,000 enquiries per year — the
majority of which concern domestic violence, sexual abuse, family
problems (such as young girls being forced into marriage), and
immigration difficulties. Our staff speak a number of south Asian
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languages and are thereby accessible to women who do not speak English
and who have been disenfranchised from other services. Our advice
always prioritises safety for the women and children with whom we
work, and this brings us into conflict with organisations with other
priorities (discussed below).

We engage in deliberate actions for change in individual cases and in
the contemporary UK policy context. Over the 19 years of SBS' existence,
our casework has provided the anchor for our lobbying and campaigning
work: the problems faced by the women who seek our help illustrate
failings in mainstream services, policies, and legal provisions. Our work
for social change includes challenges to:

• the cultural climate in which women are systematically denied
control of their own lives, especially through the endemic practices of
violence against women;

• the construction and delivery of services to abused women which are
poorly geared to the needs of Asian women, particularly those with
little or no English;

• the legal and policy context (at local and national levels) which
undermines the ability of Asian women to resist violence and take
control of their lives.

Many of our clients who leave their husbands find themselves plunged
into poverty. Those who do leave home become economically
responsible for themselves and their children, although they may have
been dependent on their husbands, families, or in-laws. Employment
opportunities are few, especially for women who speak little English and
have childcare constraints. Many of our clients find paid work in a
twilight zone, untouched by employment legislation and protection,
similar to women in informal sector activity elsewhere in the world.

UK immigration rules contain a restriction (the 'one year rule') on
incoming spouses whereby residency status is dependent upon the
marriage lasting at least one year. It means that the incoming spouse is
liable to deportation if the marriage does not last for the specified year
and effectively ties women to husbands, no matter how good or bad the
relationship. Further, during the 12-month period the incoming spouse
is denied access to state welfare provisions — such as housing benefit,
the means by which women fund their stay in safe houses (refuges) if
fleeing domestic violence.

SBS works in many ways, including casework, lobbying,
campaigning, policy work, publications, and public speaking. Our
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casework includes giving advice, counselling, making clients aware of
the possible consequences of certain decisions, arranging alternative safe
accommodation, finding appropriate legal counsel, and supporting them
through legal proceedings. Legal cases commonly relate to obtaining
injunctions (for example, to prevent violent men from harassing their
wives), child custody arrangements, and divorce. However, our casework
can also take us into pioneering areas. For example, in March 1998 one
of our clients won a case against her husband for marital rape (the first by
an Asian woman). She also took her in-laws to court for false
imprisonment and actual bodily harm and won her case. While this
client's success is significant, she now has to fight the British state which
seeks to deport her as she is caught by the one-year rule. We continue to
support her in fighting this injustice by state agencies. This is an
illustration of the way in which our casework is the basis for, and link to,
our campaigning work.

The 'community' and the state
It is rarely easy for women to speak out about domestic violence, no

matter who they are. Quite apart from their own (perhaps conflicting)
emotions, they may face disbelief or even disapproval from those whom
they tell about the violence. For black and ethnic minority communities
in the West there are a number of particular pressures which may be
brought to bear upon women—most commonly the potential for internal
criticism to be used to strengthen racist stereotypes or actions against
their communities (see, for example, Mama 1989; Bryan et al. 1988).
These dangers have been constructed as constraints to action and
discussion, both against individual women and against organisations —
such as Southall Black Sisters. The construction of knowledge on racial
oppression has been allowed to contest the construction of knowledge of
gender oppression, and means that only those voices and issues which
are not critical of the community are sanctioned for public discourse.
This allows male 'community leaders' successfully to impose an agenda
of race over one of gender (see Sahgal and Yuval-Davis 1992; Trivedi
1984); and some black women themselves have declined to expose 'their
men' to further harassment from racist institutions such as the police
(Mama 1989; Bryan et al. 1988). Isolated and abused women are denied
the first step towards seeking help — speaking about abuse. The feminist
imperative to 'break the silence' is at odds with the minority community
imperative to maintain a silence.
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SBS has refused to be silenced on issues of gender, male power, and
violence within the Asian community and on discriminatory actions of
the state. This has brought considerable antagonism from within the
'community'. We have been accused of wrecking the fabric of Asian
culture, and our funding has been threatened because of the nature of
our work (Southall Black Sisters 1994a; Sahgal and Yuval-Davis 1992).
SBS is known in certain circles as 'home-wreckers', a nervous reading
of our efforts to support abused women, including their decisions to
leave home. Men escape censure for their actions: how sad and
significant it is that the men (and their families) who abuse women are
not named as home-wreckers — a title of which they are undoubtedly
worthy. Nor are violent husbands commonly subjected to calls to protect
the community image in the context of racism — if men were to stop
using domestic violence, this would both strengthen their own
relationships and be a step towards reducing racist-inspired criticisms
of the community.

Our campaigning and lobbying work arises from the casework we do
— both in terms of supporting individual clients, and in terms of seeking
policy change. We have run a campaign against the one-year rule which
has included commissioned research — it found 512 women caught in
this situation in 1995-6 (Southall Black Sisters 1997) — and we have
given evidence to parliamentary investigations and lobbied politicians.
We have had to educate politicians about domestic violence and the
particular impact on Asian women both in terms of cultural context and
in the immigration legislation. The current government recently faced
questioning in parliament on the need to review and change this law. In
his reply the Immigration Minister acknowledged SBS' campaigning
efforts:

I pay tribute to the work of SBS who brought this matter to the
attention of Ministers and the House.... The evidence given by SBS
was described by the then Minister — and I endorse the description
— as moving and poignant...I have worked closely with SBS to see
how we can change the law ... (O'Brien 1998).

We expect an announcement soon on changes to the legislation, but we
anticipate that these will not include the abolition for which we have
pressed. We intend to encourage a range of organisations to monitor the
impact of any changes; we will make shortcomings known to the
government; and, we shall continue to press the government for
abolition.
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Zoora Shah
Campaigns may also be built around the need to gain support for an
individual client. A current case involves Zoora Shah who is currently
serving a life sentence for the murder of a man who exploited her sexually
and economically for over twelve years, while he was married to and
living with another woman. Having been brought to England to marry,
Zoora suffered domestic violence from her husband and was later
abandoned by him, along with three young children; another two children
had died. She was illiterate, spoke no English, and found herself homeless
and extremely poor. At this time of heightened vulnerability she was
befriended by Azam, a man from the criminal underworld, who provided
her shelter in return for sexual services. Destitute, Zoora felt she had no
alternative and began to live in a house bought by Azam, for which she
made the mortgage payments. Azam's sexual demands were relentless —
sometimes he would demand sex four or five times in a day, sometimes he
would take her to the cemetery where Zoora's children were buried and
demand sex there. Zoora was not free of Azam's influence even when he
was imprisoned for drugs offences—he sent former prisoners to her in the
expectation of getting sex. As Zoora's children grew older Azam began to
express his sexual interest in her daughters.

Zoora did try to get help during her years of abuse, including turning
to Sher Azam — Azam's brother and then head of the Bradford Council
of Mosques — but her appeal was unproductive and her ordeal
continued. On one visit to Pakistan, Zoora obtained neela thotha
(arsenic), which she was told would render Azam impotent, and brought
it back to the UK. She used the poison in Azam's food and found relief
from his sexual demands for a short period. Azam's interest in her
daughters continued to distress Zoora and eventually she gave him a
second dose of poison, which killed him. At her trial she said nothing of
her history of abuse or of Azam's sexual interest in her daughters. She was
sentenced to life imprisonment for murder, with a tariff (minimum period
to be served) of 20 years. Zoora made contact with SBS from prison; we
appointed a new legal team and over five years we pieced together her
history of abuse and exploitation. In July 1997 Zoora won leave to appeal
against her conviction for murder. Her appeal — that she was wrongly
convicted for murder and her offence should be reduced to the lesser
charge of manslaughter (which does not carry a mandatory life sentence)
was heard, and dismissed, in April 1998: the judges did not believe
Zoora's history of abuse.
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Zoora's case exemplifies some of the difficulties discussed above. The
nature of community dynamics and power relations severely limit the
degree to which Pakistani women in Bradford are able to raise their
voices, particularly in relation to the thorny issue of domestic violence.
Discourses of shame and honour denied Zoora support within the
community and severely limited her access to support elsewhere. The
sexual nature of much of the abuse was deeply embarrassing for Zoora to
discuss, but sexual matters are, anyway, beyond the limits of respectable
discussion in her social milieu. This shows how effective is male power
and control over what enjoys legitimacy as public discourse and what is
denied that recognition. Failure to give public space to abuse serves to
silence women's voices and to deny abused women recognition of their
experiences and support to enable them to change their situation. The
Appeal Court decision turned Zoora's reality upside-down by claiming
that her relationships with men showed that she was not behaving as
Asian women should, and that she thus had no shame left to salvage by
remaining silent about domestic violence.

Intersections: challenging many fronts at once
SBS recognises that state and patriarchal systems interlock; and this
makes our work difficult, as we have to unravel these without becoming
simplistic or reinforcing gender/cultural stereotypes. We sometimes
strike alliances in our work—with women's groups on gender issues and
with anti-racist groups, for example, against deportations. However,
alliances are not always straightforward, as a recent example in Zoora's
case illustrates.

Leaflets about this case were sent to various groups for distribution and
in all but one instance this was unproblematic. However, one group (a
well known anti-racist organisation) refused to distribute any leaflets as
they thought the literature fuelled racist stereotypes of
Asian/Muslim/Pakistani communities. They wanted SBS to re-write
some of the leaflet and remove the references to patriarchal forces within
Zoora's community. This (predominantly white) organisation told
Southall Black Sisters (a black group) that our leaflet strengthened racist
understandings by saying that Zoora's culture is patriarchal. Their
argument displays a lack of understanding both of the nature of minority
women's oppression (especially in the intersection of race and gender
inequality) and of the need strategically to take on multiplicity, rather
than dealing with only one issue at a time. Their response subscribes to
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the silencing of women which patriarchal dynamics in all cultures seek
to impose, and highlights the discomfort of strands of anti-racist thinking
in dealing with oppression within minority communities as opposed to
oppression from external sources.

The changes they asked for would have decontextualised Zoora's
experiences and left us referring only to the inter-personal dynamics of a
single relationship. SBS understands the nature of male violence — that
it is institutionalised in community and social practices — and we seek
legal recognition of the context in which Asian women experience and
respond to domestic violence. Like women across the world, we strive to
keep gender on the agenda alongside other forms of oppression (e.g.
Jayawardena 1986) and do not subscribe to a linear approach. Parallels
can be found with the 'poverty-first-gender-later' argument and the
cultural relativism which de-legitimises challenges to gender
oppression. In the UK context, the struggle is to maintain challenges to
gender oppression alongside anti-racist struggles. Our history of, and
commitment to, challenging both forms of oppression strengthens our
work and brings tensions into partnerships with other organisations. SBS
is not afraid to take on difficult cases (although we do so with care) and
we work with both Muslim and Hindu women (as well as others); we take
a clear stand against communalism and against abuses of male power in
all communities. There is enough evidence on the widespread
prevalence of domestic violence to put any community (not only Muslim
or south Asian) to shame for institutionalised abuse of women.

Concluding thoughts
Unlike many other groups in the UK, SBS works against gender and racial
oppression (including religious fundamentalism and communalism) and
we operate at the level of the family, the community, and the state. There
is the possibility and need for work with other groups on various aspects
of this work, or on specific campaigns. However, our commitment to
challenging the simultaneity of oppressions has brought tension (even
conflict) into those alliances and partnerships, and ours is a constant
struggle to raise and keep a focus on gender in the face of pressure to
privilege cultural /religious identity.

I have sought to highlight three key strategies in our work. Firstly,
maintaining a strong and dynamic link between our casework and the
macro view of policy and social practices which impinge upon women's
options in dealing with violence. This grounding facilitates informed and
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relevant work at the level of the individual, the family, the 'community',
and the state, and shows a clear relationship from the individual to the
macro level. Secondly, we maintain a view on the simultaneity of various
forms of oppression, including gender or race/ethnicity relations,
communalism, and state practices. Thirdly, working across these areas
means that we can, and do, link up with a range of other organisations as
appropriate to the specific work we are doing. However, both cooperation
and tension can mark these relationships.

We continue to campaign and lobby for individual women and for
policy changes which would benefit women. Sometimes we find our
voices isolated, but we remain determined in our pursuit of justice for
women in the UK. Perhaps our greatest strength is our knowledge that our
work is both productive and necessary. The constant flow of cases with
which we deal reminds us of the need to continue seeking the best
possible conditions for south Asian women to be free from both racial and
gendered oppression: it is our grounding in the daily lives of women from
which our vision, strategies, and determination derive.
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A day in the life of a
development manager

David Crawford, Michael Mambo,
Zainab Mdimi, Harriet Mkilya, Anna Mwambuzi,
Matthias Mwiko and Sekiete Sekasua, with
Dorcas Robinson

Introduction
What does development management mean to development managers
on a daily basis? Seven such managers in an NGO in Tanzania were
asked to write a diary of one day in their working life.1 This paper
presents extracts from these diaries. They are only snap-shots of a more
complex picture. But whether presented as bullet points, descriptive
narrative, or more personal reflections, they provide insights into the
routines, challenges, and concerns which shape the working days of
many managers.

Writing diaries can serve a number of purposes: from individual
managers realising how they actually spend their time and using this as a
tool for time management; to information-sharing and building under-
standing within teams; to providing a collective memory or organisational
record for future reference.

These managers particularly enjoyed the opportunity to read each
others' diaries. They began to see, committed to paper, the issues which
provide the substance of 'informal' thinking and talking; issues that
rarely get written into reports or minutes of meetings. For them, the
question then arose of what this might mean for the way they work and
communicate with each other on a regular basis.

Clearly, even on the most 'operational' of days, these development
managers are grappling with significant, and at times apparently
overwhelming questions. As one manager pointed out, mostly these
diaries reveal the endless stream of 'problems' which bombard you in
your daily work: 'problems' which you have to filter and resolve in some
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way. Thus, most days of the development manager are about how
managing feelings about the bigger picture, in the face of one's own
limitations, at the same time as dealing with the day-to-day nitty-gritty.

Michael Mambo
One of my duties is to visit villages. On Friday, for example, I went with
my colleagues to Usinge village. The journey took about four hours on the
train (the road is not open at the moment).

On arriving in the village, as usual you are met by village officials.
Always they want you to talk about your plans; that is what they want to
hear. I try to change their expectations by explaining that we have the
following areas to look at: meetings with the building committee to
review a way forward together, with the village assembly to discuss,
among other things, each one's role in the project; and with the
Community Based Health Care committee (CBHC).

As usual, you discover that people want to know more about the
organisation. They want you to talk in the village assembly. But what exactly
do they want me to talk about? I thought that the Community Extension
Worker (CEW) in the village would have done this. Am I not doing her job?
My colleagues and I ...discuss this among ourselves...and decide it is not a
problem as it was in our plan to meet the village assembly anyway.

Meeting with the CBHC committee was very interesting. About 18
people met, half of whom were women, which was quite unusual. The
chairman opened the meeting in only two sentences: '...the meeting is
opened and I welcome Mr Mambo to tell us what he has come with'. My
first reaction is to think 'I don't live in Usinge, so what do I say?' All of a
sudden I made up my mind and decided to talk. I said, 'this is an
opportunity for us all to discuss what has happened to the plans you
developed at your CBHC meeting last year. What do you want to talk
about, based on the real situation in your village?' It was agreed, and our
discussion went very well.

What else!

When you are in the village you also discover a lot. For example, a new
doctor has been appointed and sent to the village. He is a Medical
Assistant — a higher rank than the Rural Medical Aid (RMA) who
managed the dispensary before. Good news. But he does not have
accommodation. He wants an upgraded type of accommodation. Some
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villagers think he should stay anywhere but he is reluctant. All of a
sudden you discover it is a problem and they want you to be part of it.
They start asking you a lot of questions. But what do you say?

You go round the village and talk with some people. You discover that
a lot of people in the village have malaria; some children are anaemic
when they are brought to the dispensary. I go to the dispensary and find
the Medical Assistant with a child who will only survive if it gets some
units of blood. According to the Circular from the Ministry of Health,
only District and Regional hospitals are allowed to give blood to
patients, so the case is then referred to the District hospital. Now a
problem arises. The child's mother does not understand why the
Medical Assistant does not just give drugs. 'What kind of doctor is this?'
she asks, 'People say that he is more qualified than an RMA. The child's
mother does not want to go to the hospital. Some people are saying it is
because the transport is too expensive, and she is very poor because she
is not married. They tried to persuade her, but the child passed away
while we were in the village. Now people are talking: some are abusing
the doctor; some are accusing the woman. Some come to you
complaining, and they want you to comment and maybe 'deal with the
doctor'. I end up smiling, as usual. I don't want to comment on anything.
This leaves them surprised.

I left Usinge feeling quite frustrated. When you think about your work
in your head you expect that when people in a village start to use the
CBHC approach (problem analysis, dialogue and so on), the problems of
anaemia, of relationships with the dispensary and so forth, will be dealt
with through discussions about prevention and community action. But
what I found in Usinge was the CBHC committee has not been active, and
that there are new problems with the Medical Assistant. Now how do I
deal with this?! During their discussions, the CBHC committee planned
to make house-to-house visits to discuss malaria and clearing swamp
areas, because child deaths have been increasing. I think that the CEW
and the CBHC committee need more support, so I begin to plan more
visits.

PS: Usinge is located about 210km from Tabora town, in the middle of
the forest reserve. Villagers are kind and they offer accommodation,
clearing a room for you. For god's sake, how are you going to deal with
the mosquitoes? You realise that you didn't remember to bring your
sleeping bag or bed net....
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Sekiete Sekasua
Read book on methods of financing health care for one hour; held planning
meeting for one hour to sort out the problem of the government Community
Development Technician (CDT) for Usinge village, who was after the
increase in government site allowances which the district government
cannot afford to pay; went to Tanzania Telecommunications and Tenesco
to clear office bills; half an hour on lunch break. Went to [the Regional]
hospital to organise a training session about working in partnership on
community health, for next week. This took one hour, and was followed by
attending two cases for a co-worker who was in a training course. I joined
the course and conducted a session about community games for improving
communication skills while working with communities. This exercise took
one and a half hours. I returned to the office to write this report and finalise
the lesson notes for the planned training on partnership.

Anna Mwambuzi
Today I visited the Community Extension Worker (CEW) in Ufuluma
Cluster. The villagers were breaking stones to make kokoto [aggregate] for
the construction of a village primary school. The CEW was busy with the
women in doing the same job, and others were carrying stones. So what
I did is join those with hammers and start breaking stones. I talked with
the CEW to see if she could arrange a meeting with the women in the
afternoon.

At the meeting we discussed about how a woman can participate in the
projects whilst it is the same woman who is needed in the family/home
activities. Does the woman feel that she is overloaded instead of getting
relief? How does she feel when she can discuss/participate in decision-
making in front of her father/brother/husband and fellow women?

The women also said that they are very happy that their children will
have a modern school, and this assures them that their children will get
a good education, as competent teachers will be willing to come to the
school as it is modern with good quality staff quarters. One woman said
that 'one day, one of my daughters will be working as a doctor to the
village dispensary which honourably was opened by the President, as she
will pass her examinations because of the good quality classrooms'.

They discussed how they can find a market for their groundnuts. They
agreed to make oil from the nuts, and use some in their daily cooking and
sell the rest to their fellow villagers. The women asked if we can find a
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refinery machine to help. I told them that in town there is someone who
sells different machines. I will go there and see if there any and then I will
tell them how much it costs so they can decide/plan how to buy it.

I went to see the building committee chairman to talk/enquire about
women's participation in the project. He said in fact women are the ones
who initiated the school and well construction, and now every villager
is benefiting.

I thanked the CEW, and came back to the office.

Matthias Mwiko
'Last year we had a problem in raising funds to pay local fundis
[craftspeople] because we had poor crop yields from our fields' — a
lament from a village chairperson. 'This year', she continued, 'there is too
much rain which is not good to our crops either'. Another person can be
heard complaining like this about rains — a truck was not able to ferry
sand and rocks for a school project because it was very difficult to reach
places where these materials are located. The story continued like this.
'These are national trunk roads and you are calling them water trenches
— how unkind!' Anyway, let us stop these endless complaints and get our
heads into our PRA and CBHC and Child-to-Child workshops.

Back to the office — where ...it is no longer possible to come through
the front, with the Singidan lake about to encroach on our office. What
surprises people is that by late November there was no water in the lake
and people from different corners of Singida District came to collect salt
from the dried water.

But what is on my mind? The question is whether our approaches suit,
and are appropriate to, such communities. Techniques and tools like
PRA, CBHC etc might sound OK .. .but are they jargons that have nothing
to do with actual needs of people? This El Nif Singhlights the level of
development of the communities we are working with, in relation to their
capacities and capabilities in handling issues. For example: 'Last year we
had no rains, so we ended with poor harvests. This year we are in the
same situation because of too much rain.' Most people have not been able
to cope with the situation, unable to utilise the rain by growing something
else instead of traditional crops. ... But a few farmers were able to grow
different crops and they are very proud of their performance, while the
majority are blaming El Nieen able

On days like this (and there are many), I am left thinking, how is it
possible to suit or meet community needs, and to be acceptable to them, at
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the same time as trying to retain reputation from outsiders such as donors?
Or are we just using such communities for our own learning ...while poor
villagers are left off helpless.... with a lot of semantic and sweeping
statements. It was said by Jules Feiffer 'I used to think I was poor. Then they
told me I was needy. Then they said it was self-defeating to think I was
needy instead I was deprived. Then they said deprived had a bad image; I
was really underprivileged. Then they said underprivileged was overused;
I was disadvantaged. I still don't have a cent, but I have a great vocabulary'.

The list of catch-phrases includes participation, democratic process,
working partnership, decentralisation. But does it end up with grassroots
people with access to decision-making machinery ... or ... are they still
more dictated to by the participatory facilitators? On a day like this you
are faced with people's immediate problems, but have gone to conduct
PRA. You talk about flexibility, but have to worry because your year's
schedule must be modified because the roads are inaccessible!

Harriet Mkilya and Zainab Mdimi
We set out for the monitoring of Child-to-Child activities in the nine
neighbouring primary schools of Kaselya ...and of course we got stuck twice
due to the muddy roads.... After two Child-to-Child workshops last year,
the four schools responded with an action plan of activities ... which
included rehabilitation and construction of pit latrines, growing shade trees
in the playground and nutrition projects like growing vegetables. ...The last
monitoring in December showed a good start to these activities... .Then there
were the holidays, and after these the roads were impassable until April.

What do you think we found? A promising progress of Child-to-Child
activities? But alas! The El Nig shade trees in the playground and
nutrition projects like growing vegetables. ...The last monitoring in
December showed a good start to these activities. ..ng well, but in others
people are just busy trying to maintain damaged houses Village fund-
raising for the projects is an issue until harvest time...

David Crawford

8.00 Arrive at office, say good morning to everyone, talk with Sek about
break-in the night before last.

8.10 Straight to the Administration Manager's office to talk about
reconciling the cash. I am trying to get her to make Friday a day for
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financial matters. She finds it difficult to package the week like
this because she has a lot of work and the staff are constantly
asking her about admin and money matters.

8.15 Start on SUN (accounting software).... Need to analyse SUN data
to make an invoice for April to GiftAid. (2)

8.30 An entrepreneur from Urambo looking for GiftAid money to
expand his business. He had been in Dar and 'a woman' told him
that we would help. Our agreement with GiftAid is very clear. We
only support community-based health and education projects. I
think he has a good idea ...but have to tell him no...

10.00 Phone (Singida Programme Manager), talk about programme
matters. ...It looks like his block making machine is working now
... Discuss again about working/training/capacity building with
District government. It's hard to be optimistic about this, partly
due to experience, partly due to cynicism...Why are we here?

10.30-11.00 Shoot the breeze with Farajala (mechanic). The Landrover
won't be ready for Monday.

11.00 Need confirmation from GiftAid that they will fund Ifucha school
project. (Last month I found out that they will not, as it was not in
our original agreement — I also found out that the guy who said
they would fund it has been sacked. The goalpost for me has moved
again. Lesson learnt.) Phone the new GiftAid Technical Director.
He tells me he never received the fax requesting funds I was told
to send it to his HQ as he was on leave. He tells me off for sending
it there! I say sorry. I suggest that he send someone to help us
prepare our new agreement as this will avoid misunderstanding in
the future. He says he is coming at the end of May ... he will never
come, of course, as Tabora is out of Mobitel range! I fear, not for the
first time, that the GiftAid projects unit will soon implode anyway,
and start to worry about funding.

11.30 Go shopping....

12.30-2.00 Make lunch, cake, talk business ideas, argue badly with my
children in Mandinka.

2.15 Meeting with Sek and Mambo. They have produced a coherent
training proposal with budget and well thought out training plan.
Suggest this is definitely the way forward and that we have the
makings of a training manual. I ask how they will know if their
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4.00

4.15

target group in the training will learn and translate it into their
work. There is talk of supporting CBOs and supporting the national
policy on participatory development. So I rephrase the question
and link it to 'bite size projects', 'costing money' and 'who pays'. I
tell them that in order to justify this kind of training to [funders] I
need to be able to show' it can work because....'. Also it needs to be
finite, so vague notions of 'follow-up' are not good enough...

Chali has made some blocks with the new block-making machine.
Nice ones too. Think about how this would affect our 'appropriate
technology' policy...

Back into office. Neat piles of paper, articles etc (neat because the
cleaning lady has been in and I have not) all over desk and shelves.
No idea where to start, so don't. Realise I haven't been in my own
office all week and this is Friday. Do something about it on Monday.

Notes
1 Health Proj ects Abroad, a British

NGO which has programmes in two
regions in Tanzania. It uses the
Community Based Health Care (CBHC)
approach to promoting community health
and development. CBHC seeks to enable
communities and groups within
communities to undertake a continuous
process of participatory problem analysis,
dialogue, and resource mobilisation in
the interest of taking action to improve

community health. As part of this
programme, the NGO also works with
primary school teachers and pupils,
extending Child-to-Child, an approach
to developing health awareness among
children, and to promoting learner-
centred education more generally. This
group of managers includes those
employed full-time by HPA and those
who are seconded to it from their
government posts.

2 Pseudonym for a programme
donor.
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Funding preventive or curative
care? The Assiut Burns Project

Norma Burnett

This case-study examines the achievements of a small Egyptian NGO,
the Assiut Burns Project, and the problems it faces in becoming
financially sustainable. Burns injuries, despite their prevalence in
developing countries, are given low priority by governments and aid
agencies alike, as medical care is expensive and the poor are unable to
pay for treatment. Yet neglected burns produce crippling disfigurement
and deformity which may leave men unemployed and women and
children as social outcasts. Current development policy favours primary
preventive health care, according curative care low priority even where
this involves wider development issues. Assiut deals with issues central
to development management, including:

• the right of the poor to basic health care;
• women's rights and access to health care;
• the integration of medical, preventive and social care;
• social and economic rehabilitation of the disabled;
• local capacity-building through:

- appropriate research and training;
- building links with other key providers, including the state.

This innovative programme faces problems in raising funds because the
work rests on medical care which is unattractive to many donors who
prefer low-cost preventive work, and refuse core costs, especially
salaries, in the name of sustainability.
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The Assiut Burns Project: a victim of funding
policy?

Poverty and accidents

Throughout Upper Egypt, the poor are at high risk from burns and scalds.
Domestic accidents are the major cause of injury for women and children.
Women squat to cook, using badly designed Kerosene stoves placed on
uneven dirt floors amid free-ranging goats, chickens, and children.
Scalding is common when children or animals overturn large, unstable
cooking pots, and ill-fitting wicks can cause the stove's fuel-tank to
explode. Women and girls also wear long, inflammable dresses of
synthetic fabric, cotton now being too expensive. Butagaz is gradually
becoming affordable, and leaking cylinders cause dramatic accidents
often injuring a whole family. Men are injured both in the home and at
work in conditions which pay scant regard to health and safety. Finally,
punishment and suicide by burning is prevalent throughout Egypt, with
young women being the main victims.

Access to treatment

State medical care is theoretically free, but in practice patients must pay
towards their treatment. Even so, chronic under-funding results in low
standards of care. Doctors and, in particular, nurses receive nominal
salaries which they supplement through 'tips' from patients. There are
few drugs and little equipment, even basic items such as dressings,
rubber gloves, sheets, and waterproof mattresses being in short supply.

The position is even worse for burns patients, who need scrupulous
care. Most public hospitals offer only palliative care in grossly
unhygienic conditions where infection is the norm. Difficult cases may
be refused admission, or patients may be discharged early with
suppurating wounds and left to die or survive as best they may. Despite
the high burns injury rate, (over four cases per thousand per year), the
Assiut University and District Hospitals are the only ones in Upper Egypt
with specialised burns units; and they have just 46 beds to serve a
population of over 15 million. The University Hospital, which has the
best facilities, limits in-patient admissions to two days per week and
takes only burns less than 24-hours old, to reduce infection rates.

Even these service standards are declining as government funding fails
to keep pace with inflation and World Bank structural adjustment policy
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moves resources to the already large free-market sector. Given the poor
facilities and the cost of treatment, it is hardly surprising that, although
the immediate treatment of burns is vital, the poor commonly resort to
folk remedies, or the pharmacist, going to hospital as a last resort. This
combination of delay and poor quality care means the poor have a high
risk of suffering permanent scarring and disability.

Disfigurement and disability

Neglected, infected burns fail to heal or accept grafts, which results in
permanent disfigurement and painful scarring. Malnourishment
increases the risk of infection. Only the specialist hospitals offer
compressive dressings or grafting or any physiotherapy, yet without this
muscles and skin contract resulting in major disability, including:

• necks sealed to the chest wall, so that the head cannot be raised;
• fingers sealed together and the hand contracted to a useless claw;
• arms sealed to the chest wall;
• lower leg contracture, making walking impossible.

Disability and disfigurement carry harsh consequences. Women,
especially, may end up as social outcasts; divorced and denied custody
of their children, or unable to marry in a society where this carries a heavy
stigma. Those who die, and many do, may suffer a protracted and
agonisingly painful death. It must be stressed that the disfigurement and
deformity that result from poor treatment are avoidable and rare in most
developed countries.

Good medical care is not simply curative, it prevents deformity.
Furthermore, provided old injuries are caught within about ten years,
then operations, grafting, proper dressings, and physiotherapy can
restore some mobility to the disabled. Much of the Assiut's work involves
the treatment of such neglected burns.

The Assiut Burns Project
The Assiut Burns Project (ABP), a small independent NGO, was set up in
1990 by two remarkable men as a direct humanitarian response to this
unnecessary suffering. Phillipe Macchi, a Swiss national, regularly
encountered burns victims while working as an administrator with a
trachoma project in Upper Egypt. Unable to ignore their plight, he began
taking individual children to the private clinic of Dr Mahmoud el Oteifi,
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a skilled plastic surgeon and burns specialist at Assiut University
Hospital. The children were treated free or at nominal cost and funds
were raised on an ad hoc basis, often from friends.

However, both men were acutely aware that this barely touched the sea
of need. They developed a proposal for a Burns treatment centre for the poor,
particularly women and children. Initial support came from Oxfam UK/I
(now Oxfam GB), Medicins pour Tous les Hommes (MPTH), and a Swiss
support group, Fondation en Faveur des Enfants Bruits, (FEB), founded by
Phillipe's friends. MPTH and FEB continue to support the work.

The Project's formal charter stresses human rights:

Access to medical treatment of a certain standard, and efficient
rehabilitation, is the right of every human being. This right takes into
account the whole person; not just physical needs, but also
psychological, social and economic needs.

The programme operates from a cramped seven-bed unit in a converted flat
in Assiut, a major provincial capital in Upper Egypt. The surrounding rural
areas are some of the most impoverished in the country. They now treat
over 800 patients a year in their own centre, and improve treatment for
hundreds more through their collaborative work with Assiut University
and District Hospitals, and charitable dispensaries run by Christian nuns
in neighbouring rural areas. Sectarian strife is a fact of life in Upper Egypt,
yet ABP employs both Christian and Muslim staff, and treats patients
irrespective of religion. They operate with about 50 core staff, and need a
budget of over £100,000 a year to cover general running costs.

More than a medical programme
The ABP has pioneered treatment which integrates medical, social, and
community work. It has also developed innovative training courses and
a successful programme of health education and accident prevention
which is markedly reducing the incidence and severity of burns in the
villages in which it is being piloted. The key elements of the ABP, which
are almost unique in Egypt, are:

• high-quality surgery and nursing care plus compressive dressings, and
physiotherapy to prevent scarring and contractures;

• protein supplements and protein-rich food for in-patients to ensure
survival and good response to treatment;

• financial support through subsidised fees;
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• social work support to help patients maintain lengthy and painful
treatment programmes;

• rehabilitation work to help families and individuals cope with the
consequences of burns injuries and, where possible, find jobs;

• social support groups and income-generating projects for the poorest
and those rejected by their families;

• health education, both intensive in selected local villages, and mass
through school programmes, stressing, 'Pour water on burns, and get
treatment quickly';

• prevention programmes in selected villages to test out ways of
reducing burns accidents;

• collection of statistics from local hospitals and pharmacies on
numbers of burns, causes, and mode of treatment (basic research);

• provision of basic and upgrading training for doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists, dressers, social workers, health educators, and
village outreach workers. Training is also offered to collaborating
centres, including local hospitals and dispensaries;

• outreach work, providing training, personnel, and essential supplies
(including dressings and food supplements) to support and upgrade
the work of other centres, including government hospitals and
charitable dispensaries.

It is difficult to encapsulate the achievements of this complex
programme, which has broken new ground in almost every respect. The
integration of social and medical work, and the support given to women,
illustrate its quality.

Social support

The doctors were not initially convinced of the value of dealing with
social and economic problems, but now recognise the importance of this
work in helping patients regain the will to live and endure the long
treatment. Social workers keep surgeons informed of the progress of
patients which in turn motivates the surgical team. This holistic
approach is at the heart of true Primary Health Care (PHC).

Social workers, who are trained by the centre, assess the family
situation and ability to pay, and provide care, counselling, and practical
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support, from the patient's first contact with the programme. Two key
elements of their work are:

• Counselling: Burns cause great physical and psychological trauma.
Social support can re-kindle the will to live, without which treatment
is ineffective. Reconciliation work with families is particularly
valued, as it is virtually impossible to live a normal social life outside
the family setting.

• Out-patient support: successful treatment is dependent on completion
of out-patient programmes, which may involve over a year of painful
dressings and physiotherapy. Many people are tempted to give up,
depressed and frustrated at the slow progress. The social workers give
practical support, for example through transport subsidies, and moral
support through their sheer stubborn refusal to forget the patients and
allow them to give up.

Helping women

Given the abject poverty in the region, the family acts as an economic
unit; children work from an early age and women's work is essential. A
disabled, disfigured woman is, in many cases, an unwanted burden,
being of no economic use and unmarriageable. Men take the key
decisions in the family and women are bound by strict traditions which
limit their freedom of travel and association and right to work outside the
home. Apart from giving them priority in admission, the ABP takes
account of women's special needs many ways. For instance:

• attempted suicides, who are mostly young females, do not pay any
fees;

• if, after persuasion, a family refuses to pay for a woman's treatment,
the case is treated free;

• families may bring young girls or elderly women as 'willing' skin
donors. In such cases, the centre refuses and tries to persuade healthy
adult males to give skin;

• facial disfigurement, although not technically disabling, is regarded as
such for females and given high priority;

• families may object to females travelling for follow-up treatment. The
centre helps with costs and 'safe' arrangements, and may treat in the
home if persuasion fails;
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• the centre provides a temporary refuge for women who are rejected by
their families, and counselling to promote re-conciliation, or to face
the future outside the family if necessary;

• legal advice to help rejected women claim their rights to economic
support and child custody;

• help with finding work and income-generation schemes, which also
involve rebuilding social confidence;

• disfigured children, especially girls, find it hard to face their peers and
continue at school. Priority is given to counselling these children and
their families.

Funding: 'selling the programme'

Assiut has built a programme of integrated care which offers lessons not
just for other burns programmes but for health work in general. Despite
this success, the ABP now faces problems in securing future funding.
Although it has attracted funding from several major international NGOs,
these donors tend to see themselves as catalysts, giving grants for an
initial period after which they expect the project to become 'financially
self- sustainable'. As it comes to the end of this 'honeymoon' period, ABP
faces a major problem, common to many health projects: How do you
finance good health care for the poor, when the clients cannot cover the
cost and the state is unwilling or unable to do so?

Currently, the ABP raises about seven per cent of its budget from fees,
which are index-linked to inflation. But it can never hope to recover more
than a small minority of the costs given the poverty of the clients and the
nature of the treatment. Assiut uses the simplest techniques and has no
specialist laboratories or intensive-care unit, but the costs of burns care
are high. Even dressings and physiotherapy are expensive when
treatment lasts for months. Two examples:

High-cost case: 35 per cent burned area costing £1,800 for 100 days in
hospital + four operations + dressings + 72 out-patient physiotherapy
sessions

Low-cost case: 16 per cent burned area, an old burn costing £115 for one
day in hospital + dressings + 25 out-patient physiotherapy sessions.

International donors are driven by their own logic and development
rhetoric, which pose a number of problems for projects such as Assiut.
Firstly, many donors are unwilling to fund core running costs preferring
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to support capital costs which do not commit their future budgets. And
secondly, there is a general focus upon PHC, which tends to exclude
specialist medical care even when combined with social and educational
objectives.

Selective funding

The ABP has a good record for obtaining funding for capital items which
do not entail a long-term commitment. Covering core-costs, especially
treatment costs and staff salaries, is much more difficult. Yet
development depends on people, not just things, and Assiut's real
achievement is to have built a team of skilled, committed, local staff. The
Project has secured most of the costs of building and equipping a new
centre, a formidable achievement for a small local group, but cannot go
ahead without the ability to support staff salaries. For Phillipe this
selective funding policy made no sense:

I fought hard for percentage contributions instead of funds for
special activities; we do not wish to sell little pieces of our work, but
to find partners who will share with us in our care for the whole
programme.

Primary Health Care (PHC)

Many NGOs give priority to PHC programmes, with the stress on low-
cost, preventive care, health education, and outreach work, often using
low-paid or volunteer labour. Only simple curative care is likely to be
accepted as part of PHC. This means that many donors look at the Assiut
project in simplistic terms, labelling the majority of its work as medical
and curative simply because it deals with burns. They are happy to fund
the village preventive work which is much cheaper and fits with their
priorities. Phillipe wrote:

since most of the organisations consider that prevention work is
intelligent and curative stupid, I feared many times of having far too
much for preventive work and no money at all for curative.

For Assiut, the integrated nature of the programme is crucial; springing
from the right of the poor to proper care, not just health education. They
believe that their preventive work is successful because it is part of a
wider programme. Villagers accept the ABP community workers because
they know and respect the project's work in providing the poor with good
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medical treatment. One key element in PHC, and one which donors
readily support, is the idea of the poor defining their own priorities. There
is little doubt that good curative treatment is a priority for the poor, as for
all of us. Prevention is better than cure, but Utopia belongs to the future,
while disease and accidents are a reality today. It is this reality which
fuels Assiut's commitment to an integrated programme.

If donors could cast away their simplistic view of curative care, they
would see that Assiut, with its complex web of research, health
education, practical prevention work, training, medical, paramedical,
social and economic support, directed at the family, not just the patient,
is the very essence of quality PHC.

Assiut has been called an 'island of excellence', and in the eyes of
donors who seek to measure impact in numbers and readily replicable
projects, this is damning with faint praise. But quality is important too,
and Assiut shows what can be done using basic techniques and giving
local people the skills, motivation, and opportunity to deliver good care
to the poor, something which is not possible within the state system at
present. In Egypt, radical reform is on the agenda but is unlikely to yield
positive results within this decade. In this context, the ABP should be
seen as a beacon of light, to be tended until other beacons can be lit.
Unfortunately, the fuel for this beacon is money, and if neither the state
nor major donors will fund humanitarian care for the poor, then the
prospect is truly bleak.

Postscript

At my first evaluation meeting with Assiut, I was briefed to express 'my'
donor's policy that money should be directed towards preventive care
and treatment of medium to mild burns. Representatives of FEB were
shocked that any aid agency could suggest this. The arguments raged
furiously, and there was much puzzlement over what this concept of
'development' was if it excluded the seriously ill. Then Phillipe was
called away. On his return he said he had admitted a woman burned from
the chest down and almost gangrenous, having been 'treated' for several
weeks in a small hospital which had then discharged her when her
money ran out. They had heard there were honest people in Assiut, and
travelled 250 kilometres to reach help. I was asked if I would have refused
her. My answer was 'No'. The view from the ground looks different.
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Small enterprise opportunities
in municipal solid waste
management
John P. Grierson and Ato Brown

Waste is a resource in the wrong place at the wrong time.

Mustapha Tolba, former UNEP Executive Director

Servicing growing cities
Rapid urbanisation is a dramatic reality in most developing countries.
Small towns are becoming cities, and big cities are getting bigger as
growing and increasingly mobile populations crowd into urban areas.
Expanding urban populations, with their ever greater needs and
expectations, are fuelling a relentless growth in demand for more and
better urban services; services that many municipalities cannot hope to
provide in the current climate of stagnant municipal budgets and
decreasing external support. The staff, equipment, and budgets — and
more importantly, the systems and methodologies — needed to service
growing cities are simply not available within the public sector
(UMP/SDC/SKATl996a). One of the most obvious manifestations of this
reality is that small enterprises are moving in to fill the vacuum left by the
contracting public sector capacity. These early and imperfect, yet
innovative and successful, private sector initiatives have often prevented
problems from becoming crises. But more importantly, they have
demonstrated that private sector enterprises have an important role to
play in meeting the demand for municipal services.

It is now broadly recognised that 'public-private partnerships' — that
is, municipal authorities working together with private enterprises to
fulfil public sector responsibilities for urban municipal services — can
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help meet the growing demand for these services. Waste collection and
processing is but one area where there is clear evidence both of the
benefits of private sector participation and of the need for closer
cooperation between municipal authorities and private entrepreneurs
(Bartonel995). This report looks at the progress to date of the component
of an action-research initiative led by the Collaborative Group on
Municipal Solid Waste Management in Low-income Countries that is
developing best practice guidelines for expanding the involvement of
micro- and small enterprises (MSE) in municipal solid waste
management (MSWM).

The Collaborative Group on MSWM in Low-
income Countries
This group is an informal international network encompassing multi-
lateral agencies, including the UNCHS (Habitat), the World Bank, and the
UNDP (working together as the Urban Management Programme), and
WHO; bilateral agencies, including the Swiss Agency for Development
and Cooperation (SDC) and Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische
Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GTZ); and a number of foundations, NGOs,
research groups and institutions, and professional specialists in the field
of MSWM. Its first meeting was held in April 1995 in Switzerland
(UMP/SDC/SKAT1995), followed by a workshop held in Cairo in October
1996. The theme of this workshop was 'expanding enterprise involvement
in MSMW', and participants were charged with the task of developing
practical guidelines to support effective public-private partnerships.

Expanding enterprise involvement in MSMW
Public-private partnerships are a relatively new and innovative approach to
municipal service provision, particularly in Africa. Documented
experience is modest; relatively little is known about how the public and
private sectors can work together effectively, or about how public-private
partnerships will affect the evolution of public sector responsibilities. A
very large part of the current private sector involvement in municipal
services is the result of the private sector simply moving in to grasp the
opportunities created by growing demand, a phenomenon readily apparent
in the field of waste management. MSWM responsibilities are increasingly
being abandoned to market forces, with informal, irregular, and even illegal
enterprises often in the lead in taking advantage of these opportunities. This
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dramatic and imperfect process has served to demonstrate both the potential
of the private sector to supply MSWM services and the need to co-opt and
focus this potential through a greater degree of 'partnership' between the
public and private sectors (Schtibeler et al.1996). There is an emerging
realisation that there is at hand the opportunity to move beyond merely
allowing the private sector to 'rush in', towards working with die private
sector in order to expand overall capacity to 'reach out'.

The private sector has the capacity to raise capital, to mobilise latent
material and personnel resources, and to apply these quickly and
efficiently to the market for MSWM services. The public sector has the
opportunity — indeed, many argue, the responsibility — to attract and
co-opt these capacities while continuing to provide the strategic
direction, the policy framework, and the context of societal values that
must stimulate and shape the growing market for MSWM services.

The nature of the need is clear and visible. Cities, municipalities,
neighbourhoods, and squatter areas are being overwhelmed with waste.
As Mustapha Tolba has succinctly implied: many of those who are idle
or under-employed amid this waste could be productively employed in
collecting, sorting, transporting, and processing it. The eyesore of ill-
managed urban waste is but the tip of a well understood environmental
iceberg: efficient and sustainable natural resource use, and acceptable
standards of public health, are threatened by inadequate and inefficient
municipal waste management.

The nature of the partnerships needed to address such problems and
capture the attendant opportunities is much less clear. What, indeed, is a
'public sector-private sector partnership'? What are its characteristics and
practical realities? What effect will these new relationships have on existing
responsibilities? The urban management initiative reported on here, and the
practical experiments of many municipalities worldwide, are seeking to
clarify and document the answers to these difficult questions. While expert
knowledge is admittedly still modest, there is a broad-based recognition of
the need to determine best practice. A firm base has been established;
statements of basic principles and useful practical guidelines are beginning
to emerge in support of efforts to evolve effective 'partnerships'.

Public-private partnerships
Consensus and clarity should not, however, be taken for granted.
Misunderstandings persist. One area of uncertainty is the effect on public
sector responsibilities. It can be stated unequivocally that public-private
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partnerships are not about the abdication of public sector municipal
responsibilities. Public sector responsibility cannot be abandoned or
delegated. Because of the embedded social, environmental, and public
health aspects, urban municipal services will remain the responsibility
of the public sector. A growing array of 'means' are needed to reach an
expanding array of 'ends'. Public-private partnerships are one of the
means municipalities can use to expand their capacity to meet their
expanding public sector responsibilities.

Three defining characteristics of public-private partnerships have
emerged:

1 synergy (private sector capital, capacity and efficiency)
2 combined with public sector policy and administrative oversight in

order to meet the
3 public sector responsibility to provide efficient, equitable,

environmentally-sound municipal waste management services.1

Large and growing need, set within a wider context that emphasises
economic adjustment and transition and greater environmental
awareness, has resulted in a high degree of acceptance of the principle of
public-private partnerships. This acceptance is not, however, matched
by a similar degree of understanding of how and when to bring such
partnerships to bear on MSWM issues. A much better understanding is
needed of the institutional, financial, and environmental issues affecting
private sector involvement in MSWM, and of the practical aspects of
structuring and administering effective partnerships. There is a clear
need to develop and make widely available the practical 'tools' that will
be needed to build effective partnerships arrangements at the local level
(UMP/SDC/SKAT 1996b).

Putting partnerships into practice
The types of enterprises that are likely to participate in MSWM
partnerships are, for the most part, well known and readily available. In
general, these will be businesses with common capacities and flexible
resources that can be applied to waste collection, sorting, consolidation,
transportation, recycling, processing, and re-use. Many of the new business
opportunities that are emerging, particularly at the primary collection and
sorting stages, offer little in the way of economies of scale, and hence favour
small and micro-enterprises (Bartone 1995). Many of these enterprises are
by nature labour-intensive and can be used to generate economic activity
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and employment in the neighbourhoods they serve. In many cases, MSWM
partnerships will generate opportunities for community- and group-based
small enterprises. MSWM partnerships can help improve overall economic
efficiency by stimulating the business linkages that will result from the
commercial relationships among the many enterprises that make up the
private sector component of the MSWM chain.

The commercial mechanisms these partnerships will use are standard
and well established; their strengths and weaknesses are clearly
understood. Most MSWM partnerships will use only one or two of a
limited range of basic commercial mechanisms, of which there are four
that are used in one form or another for virtually all MSWM partnerships
(adapted from Cointreau-Levine 1994):

1 Con tracting: whereby a municipality awards a contract to one or more
firms to provide services. Service contracts are used for waste
collection, transportation, and landfill management.

2 Concession: whereby a municipality gives an enterprise the right to
build and operate a waste facility. Concessions are usually awarded on
a build-own-operate (BOO) or build-own-operate-transfer (BOOT)
basis. Concessions are commonly awarded for transfer stations,
landfill development, recycling plants, and incinerators.

3 Franchise: whereby a municipality awards, usually via competitive
tendering, a limited monopoly in a defined area for a limited time.
Franchises are commonly used for residential waste collection.

4 Open competition: whereby a municipality registers or licenses a
number of enterprises as 'approved service providers' and then
encourages the approved providers to compete freely to provide a
defined range of services. Open competition is often used for
industrial waste collection.

The Cairo Declaration of Principles
There is little mystery surrounding the respective component parts of
public-private partnerships. Public sector responsibilities, resources,
and procedures are apparent and understood, as are the types of private
sector enterprises likely to be involved and the commercial mechanisms
they will use. The mystery — and the challenge — lies in the nature of the
interface between them, that is, in the details of the partnership itself.
Hence, the immediate task facing those with MSWM responsibilities, as
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well as those concerned with environmental, economic development,
and employment creation, is to develop and disseminate practical tools
for building and managing successful sustainable public-private MSWM
partnerships. Taking the mystery out of'partnering' proven and positive
aspects of the public and private sectors will result in greatly enhanced
overall MSWM capacity, increased employment, enhanced overall
economic productivity, and reduced negative environmental effects.

The Cairo Workshop on Micro and Small Enterprise Involvement in
Municipal Solid Waste Management in Developing Countries produced
a Declaration of Principles to stimulate and guide the process of
developing sustainable MSWM partnerships. These Principles identified
five key areas that must be addressed if there is to be both the enabling
environment and the local capacity needed to create and maintain
effective MSWM partnerships:

1 Legitimisation of MSEs and contractual commitments: national
policies will need to be developed, and local by-laws amended, to
facilitate private sector involvement in MSWM. Contracting
arrangements will need to be fair and transparent; contracting periods
will need be of sufficient duration to attract the private sector's capital
and commitment.

2 Finance and cost recovery, cost-recovery models must be clear and
transparent. Financial systems should reflect an overall 'willingness
and ability to pay'. Standards of accountability must be high and apply
equally to all parties involved. Support for micro-institutions and
guarantee funds might be needed to stimulate micro- and small
enterprise involvement.

3 Capacity building in technical skills: municipal authorities need to
understand the working practices, and the strengths and limitations,
of their private sector partners if they are to design and administer
efficient sustainable partnerships. The private sector will need
assistance in recognising and capturing the opportunities that
partnership possibilities generate, and they will need support if they
are to work to the technical, environmental, and social standards
mandated by the public sector.

4 Citizen responsibility and public cooperation: MSWM becomes
more efficient in both environmental and economic terms when
informed citizens insist upon and participate in responsible waste
management practices.
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5 Scaling up MSE participation: national policy and municipal-level
strategic plans should provide for large-scale MSE involvement in
MSWM. Public sector institutions and departments should expand
their degree of active interface with MSEs to both raise capacity and
monitor performance. NGOs and enterprise development agencies
should be encouraged to support the introduction and diffusion of best
practice among MSEs involved in MSWM. (UMP/SDC/SKAT 1996b)

Conclusion
The public sector will need to learn about the workings and motivations
of the private sector if the mystery is to be taken out of the public-private
interface. If the growing populations of the world's cities are to be well
served, the public sector must learn how to bring the power of the private
sector to bear on MSWM responsibilities. To do this effectively, they must
acquire the skills to design and supervise programmes that enable the
private sector to participate as an active partner in all stages of MSWM.
The Collaborative Group for MSE involvement in MSWM will continue
to encourage and support this process.

Note
1 This definition is derived from the

findings of a workshop on 'Business
Opportunities for SMEs in Urban
Environmental Fields' for African
municipal executives and administrators,
sponsored by the International Training
Centre of the ILO, Turin, Italy, 9-13
December 1996.
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An innovative community-
based waste disposal scheme in
Hyderabad

Marielle Snel

Introduction
A community-based voluntary waste disposal scheme, implemented in
1992 in Hyderabad, is one of the first of its kind in India being launched
by an urban civic body with the assistance of NGOs and community-
based organisations (CBOs).1 Its purpose is to help keep neighbourhoods
(or colonies, as they are often called in India) clean, as well as to make it
quicker and more effective to lift waste with the help of employees of
local organisations; to involve waste-pickers who collect the waste; and
in order to develop a favourable social climate within which to educate
citizens on the importance and economic value of waste.

The inclusion of waste-pickers from the informal recycling sector
provides a main linkage to the formal sector of Municipal Waste
Management (MWM).2 They are not only capable of handling the
collection of waste from each household (where Municipal Corporation
of Hyderabad trucks cannot reach it) and transporting it to the municipal
waste bin, but also of integrating the collection of waste with the existing
recycling activities of the informal sector. This scheme could, therefore,
potentially provide a large portion of these waste-pickers with
sustainable work that is both economically and environmentally viable.

Labour-intensive segregation of waste by informal sector workers for
recycling by factories, as well as the establishment of compost plots at the
local level, designed and organised by the Municipality and the NGOs or
CBOs, represent realistic steps towards the use of more ecocentric
approaches in future MWM which are at the same time cost-effective in
terms of natural resources.3
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Hyderabad's community-based waste disposal
scheme
The economic objectives of the scheme are not only to make waste
management more effective, and to link up with the informal recycling
activities, but also to increase the utilisation of biodegradable waste
collected for the production of compost by introducing vermiculture and
composting methods.

The Municipality was estimated to produce around 660 tonnes of
organic manure per day during 1994; by 1999, this will rise to 1,800
tonnes per day. Other possibilities, such as the future production of fuel
pellets are also being examined. Social objectives include the
rehabilitation of between 10,000 to 20,000 of the approximately 35,000
waste-pickers in Hyderabad by providing them with work, free medical
treatment, allowing them to sleep in night shelters, and providing non-
formal education and vocational training (Newstime 1994).

The scheme started in June 1993, and is managed by community- or
neighbourhood-based organisations (NBOs) within middle and upper
income areas. At present, 167 colonies with around 100,000 households,
are involved in such programmes. The scheme is also taking place in 217
slum areas, some of which are managed by the former Overseas
Development Agency (ODA, now called Department for International
Development. For simplicity's sake all these areas are called ODA slum
areas). This type of scheme also functions with the help of CBOs or NBOs
and comprises a total of 190,000 households (MCH 1994). In addition to
colonies and slums involved in the scheme, twelve vegetable markets
with biodegradable waste have been selected to take part.

The present waste disposal scheme entails recruiting one or two
unemployed youths (or adults) in each residential area, usually local.
Currently, they are drawn from among unemployed people and not yet from
existing waste-pickers. Every day, between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m, the 'waste
collector' visits the homes involved in the scheme to collect their waste. This
is dumped in a box (200kg capacity) that has been fitted onto a tricycle, (the
scheme therefore is often called the Tricycle scheme). Once all the waste is
finally collected from each household it is dumped in one of the MCH bins
or in one of the 'garbage houses' (at present an extra 100 are being
constructed). The waste is then cleared daily by the MCH conservancy staff.

To encourage the residents in middle- and upper-income areas to join
the scheme, the MCH pays a subsidy of Rs.5/- per household per month
as an incentive to the CBO or NBO for maintaining daily operations. An
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average of about Rs.10/- per month is charged to each household as a
membership fee, and Rs.5/- at the time of enrolment as an admission fee.
The monthly fee plus subsidy gives the CBO or NBO an income of Rs.0.50
per day from each participating household.

No subsidies for the waste disposal scheme, however, are given for
households in any of the ODA slum areas. These must pay the additional
fee of Rs.5.00 per household themselves, but neither the ODA nor the
MCH give funds for the waste disposal scheme in these areas. Officials
say that these areas are not paying any property taxes and that already
enough additional finances are being funnelled into them.

The proposed scheme also intends that households should segregate
their waste into two containers, one for non-biodegradable and one for
biodegradable waste. The former will be disposed of in the 'garbage
house' in the residential area. The latter (organic) waste will be taken to
a plot in the residential area, usually half an acre in size, for the
production of compost. This is made with the help of earthworms given
by the MCH free of charge. The organic manure produced in each of these
plots will be brought to a central unit, which will be under the
supervision of the Street Children Work Coordination Federation, where
it will be collected, packaged and marketed (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 Flow chart of Hyberbad's waste disposal scheme
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A total of seven vermiculture centres have been identified where
biodegradable waste collected from residential areas will be turned into
organic manure. Successful pilot studies for vermiculture have taken
place in one of these.

At present, in the middle- and upper-income Municipal areas, a total
of 301 people have been appointed by the various NGOs or CBOs to
collect waste from households using the tricycles. The Municipality has
estimated the annual saving in the collection of waste from households
to be approximately 8.04 million R/s (after subtraction of subsidies).
Within the ODA slum areas, the scheme has employed a total of 217
people with annual estimated savings of 13.63 R/s (MCH 1994).

Survey conclusions
In order to assess the potential success of the scheme, a survey was
conducted in Hyderabad, focusing on whether or not community
participation is a realistic response to solving the problems involved in
MWM.

Two surveys were administered to monitor the effectiveness of the
schemes within the seven administrative districts (or circles, as they are
often called), each of which contains some areas in which NGOs or CBOs
are involved in the waste disposal scheme. In the first year of surveying
only a certain number of questionnaires were administered in each of
these circles. The first, which took place in October 1993, was a pilot
study. A total of 100 questionnaires were administered, of which 50 were
to households which were part of the scheme (participants), and another
50 to households who did not participate (non-participants), as a control
group. The same methodology was used for the ODA slum areas in
which a total of around 25 surveys were administered each to the
participating (experimental) group and to the non-participating
(control) group.

The second survey was administered in September 1994 on a larger
scale with additional questions. During the second year of the survey a
total of around 210 questionnaires were administered around the MCH
areas and 122 to the control group. Within the ODA slum areas a total of
100 surveys were undertaken, but only to those who were part of the
waste disposal scheme.
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Conclusion
This Practical Note has raised a number of diverse issues regarding

municipal solid waste management based on the integration with
informal recycling activities in waste disposal schemes. It has briefly
addressed the attitudes of citizens with respect to the scheme; and
although it is impossible to reveal all the survey results here, evidently
most respondents in both areas seem enthusiastic and willing to assist in
the scheme, provided the Municipality itself takes the leading role in
MWM. Therefore, the essential point is that—provided the Municipality
remains primarily responsible — citizen participation through the waste
disposal scheme seems to represent a realistic approach to the solution
of the solid waste management crisis in Hyderabad.

During the survey it became clear that much preparatory work was still
necessary to integrate informal recycling activities, such as the
vermiculture project for the recycling of bio-degradable waste, and for the
employment of waste-pickers. Since this part of the project has not yet
been successful, residents have become less enthusiastic about it,
although they have become more aware of the potential of recycling in
general, as well as the employment of street waste-pickers in particular.

The prospect of the waste disposal scheme linking up with existing
recycling activities seems promising, but can only be realised after initial
problems have been overcome. In ODA areas, however, less of a recycling
base exists due to their own re-use of old materials. Educational
campaigns have been found useful in gathering sufficient support from
citizens for making the link with the recycling activities as beneficial for
them as possible.

The overall conclusion is that community participation is a realistic
response to solving the problems involved in MWM. However, if the
Municipality of Hyderabad and citizens want to solve its waste-
management crisis and to clear away its backlog of uncollected waste, it
has to abandon its conventional methods of waste management and its
'old' mainly technocratic model. That approach relies largely on the
public bureaucracy and on complicated and costly technologies, such as
machinery, to provide its services. Although the Municipality needs to
adjust its organisation to changing demands and to alter its financial
management, especially by extending its tax structure, it can surely save
financial costs by applying more appropriate technologies, a move
towards a 'new' model in solid waste management based on community
participation. Applying this 'new' model — although still at an
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experimental stage — reflects the official acknowledgement of the

importance of the recycling sector, and implies a more ecocentric

approach for solid waste management services combined with more

effective labour-intensive means of providing them.

Notes
1 The expenses for the project are

funded by the Municipal Corporation
and UNICEF, although the work depends
largely on the cooperation of local NGOs,
CBOs and, citizens.

2 The informal sector of MWM is
'associated with unregistered, unregulated
activities, individual and family
enterprises, small-scale and low capital
inputs, local materials and labour-
intensive techniques' (Furedy 1989:14)

3 Ecocentric in this context refers to
self-reliance, self-sufficiency, small-scale
production, low-impact technology, and
recycling.
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